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BADGEMAKER 1.3.0 FEATURE LIST

PRO
Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

BASE
Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Windows 8 & 8.1 compatible

64-bit computers supported

Automatic updates 

Create custom Card Designs

Multiple layout presets

Open and edit Badge Creator designs

Card Design templates

Intuitive User Interface

Card layer manager

Static elements (text, image, shapes)

Element styles (color, border size, transparency etc.)

Dynamic data �elds

Biometrics Placeholders (passport photo, signature)

1D / 2D Barcodes with intergrated barcode formats

Dynamic logos

Create new projects with your data structure and data

Start from existing Excel or CSV �le

Import IDPro 7 & BadgeMaker 7 projects

Export project data

Support for di�erent datatypes & Automatic data list generator

Con�gurable window views (Grid, Detail and Photo Slider)

Photo & biometric capturing, upload and cropping

Data management

Live card preview

Card layout management

Single, double sided & batch printing

MAG Stripe encoding

Single, double sided & batch printing

Card layout management

MAG Stripe encoding

ADD-ONS

Multiple database connections

ODBC compliant

Combine data sources

MIFARE Classic, Plus & DESFire

CCI & XML standards supported

Multiple printers supported
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Make sure your ID card production is efficient 
and fits all your needs using BadgeMaker soft- 
ware. When you do need extra functionalities, 
BadgeMaker grows with your organisation
offering advanced add-ons.

Corporate security is vital. Employee identifi-
cation is crucial. BadgeMaker BASE brings you 
all the tools you need for an efficient ID card 
production.

Create professional ID cards featuring back-
grounds, dynamic logos, text labels, graphics 
and barcodes with the BadgeMaker Design 
software module. Use the BadgeMaker Identity 
module to easily import, add and modify card 
holder details. Link your card layout to the card 
holder data and print effortlessly with a single 
command.

Encode data from any BadgeMaker Identity project 
to your smart card (MIFARE). 

BADGEMAKER BASE
CREATE YOUR OWN CARD

ADD-ONS
CHOOSE WHAT YOU USE

Accomplish multiple ODBC compatible data-
base connections using the Connect add-on.

BadgeMaker Identity Screenshot.

BadgeMaker BASE offers layout 
designing, data management and 
card production functionalities at 
an unprecedented level. Create an 
unlimited amount of Card Designs, 
Projects, Records and Cards. You 
can upgrade with ADD-ONS.

BASE

BADGEMAKER
START, BASE OR PRO
FULL-FEATURED 
ID SOFTWARE PACKAGES

START
BadgeMaker START is an ideal 
package for production of a limited 
amount of ID cards. You can create 
3 card designs, 1 project, add 201 
records and profit from all the 
BadgeMaker BASE functionalities.

PRO
BadgeMaker PRO is the full-featured 
package you need as a professional 
card producer. PRO gives you 
BadgeMaker BASE and all the 
available ADD-ONS. You can design, 
manage data, batch print, connect 
to multiple databases and encode.

AUTOMATIC SOFTWARE UPDATE

PROFESSIONAL CARD DESIGN

INTUITIVE DATA MANAGEMENT

BIOMETRIC CAPTURE & UPLOAD

DOUBLE SIDED & BATCH PRINTING

MIFARE CLASSIC, PLUS & DESFIRE


